WEST ANCHORAGE HIGH SCHOOL PARKING PERMIT APPLICATION
Student Name: _______________________________________ ID#:___________
Permit wanted (circle one):

Semester 1

Semester 2

Grade:_______

School Year

Vehicle Information: Owner’s Name_______________________________________
Make: ________________ Model:_______________
Alaska Driver’s License #:_________________

Plate #:___________

Year:______

Color:______________

Insurance Company:_______________________

I understand and agree to abide by the following statements on this form.
Student Signature:______________________________________________
1. Using a vehicle on school property is a privilege and not a right.
2. The Driver and/or Owner accept full responsibility for the vehicle while at WAHS or at school
functions off campus. This includes providing current insurance/registration and accepting full
liability for any passengers transported in the vehicle.
3. ASD/WAHS does not accept responsibility for damages/thefts of or from vehicles or their contents
while at WAHS or at school functions.
4. School officials will be allowed to search the vehicle in order to determine if said vehicle contains
weapons, illegal drugs, alcohol, stolen property, or any other illegal items. A search by school
officials shall not require a search warrant and may be based solely on a reasonable suspicion.
Consent to search is given freely and voluntarily, with the understanding that school officials will
contact the police and use any illegal/prohibited items found during a search to appropriately
discipline involved students.
5. Vehicles may park in designated parking spaces/authorized areas only. Student parking is on the
west side of the building ONLY.
6. Vehicles parked illegally, in unauthorized areas, or lacking a current, visible permit are liable to
fines, impoundment, towing, and cancellation of the parking permit as deemed appropriate by
school administration(no refunds). The owner and/or driver is responsible for paying any parking
tickets, fines, and impound charges.
7. Operating a vehicle in an unsafe manner will result in cancellation of the parking permit and/or
suspension from school. This includes but is not limited to Municipal and State motor vehicle laws:
namely no speeding, no reckless driving, no driving without a current drivers license/registration.
8. Parking permits should be placed on the inside of the front window- Driver side/upper corner.
9. Students that are Tardy from lunch in excess of 6 times will have their parking permit revoked for
the remainder of the semester (NO REFUNDS).
10. Please attach a copy of the following items to this form:
10A: Valid Driver’s License
_______
10B: Current Vehicle Insurance Card_______
10C: Vehicle Registration
_______
ALL INFORMATION MUST BE FILLED OUT, STUDENT/GUARDIAN MUST SIGN, AND COPIES PRESENTED
BEFORE PARKING PERMIT IS ISSUED. PARENTS PLEASE INITIAL BY NUMBERS 3 AND 4.

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE:__________________________________________________
Permit issued:_________

Date issued:__________

